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Ten Days
To Go...

Bee Qee A/ewA

Speakers View New Table

—

Aurelia Christen, Norman Klae, Virginia Schwinn, Helen Bowen,
Jacque Schults, »nd Mary Ann Kooppe are pictured silling around the
new debate table which wu built by Dr. Powell and installed lost woek.

Scatterbrains Scampor To Secure
■ Seats For Terpsichorean Triumph
Bjr John Demptey
Just one more d»y and the "Soandals" come off. We've been trying
to spy on the rehearsals, but it certainly is a job. The theatre has been
so full of one act plays that the review has been rehearsing all over
the place ... We peeked in on Maxie Ervin, Bob Sawyer, and Tom Wood,
however; the Kentucky clan is developing quite a skit. Watch for them
when you get to the review . . . Don Blake, the frollin' yeoman" from
the Navy office, is scheduled to
—
work out a roller skating act with
Charlie Glore, a V-12. However,
Don took one look at the rough
stage floor and is now looking for
a plyw od slab 18 by eight feet.
Business Manager John Dempsey has run into complications
with civilian printers and their
Friday, October 20, at seven
troubles during these boom days.
o'clock, a commencement program
He promises a program though .%. .
Jack DeLora is all Fifth Avenue
for the V-12 unit will be held in
with his style show . . . Wynn
the auditorium.
All four-term
Davidson wanted to bring a flammen will receive certificates for
ing hoop on stage for the acrothe academic achievement they
bats, but not even cigarettes are
have made while in the University.
allowed on stage.
So sorry,
The program will be in charge of
Wynn.
President Frank J. Prout, and varBetty Ford is helping Bernie
ious entertainment features are
Hoekstra with his all cover girl
being planned. Following the exchorus. If the beauties only lookercises in the auditorium the ased like Betty—but they'll do . . .
sembly will gather around a bonTo use a Betty Hutton phrase,
fire on the parade ground to ex-i
Prof. Elden Smith is a vitamin
press informal appreciation and
pill with legs on. He seems to
a farewell to the departing Marine
turn up at every rehearsal no
Corp and those sailors who are
matter how many or where. Coleaving Bowling Green.
operation plus . . . Bob Bohl has
his singers all set . . . Howard
Martin, "The Voice in Khaki," will
sing. And he's good! . . .Bernie
Block will present Harry Lawson's
script that depicts the latest styles
from the Navy's hat fashion centers. The production is definitely
A total of 6700 persons have rea la Pierre . . . Well, must stop
ceived diplomas or degrees from
and buy our tickets. We're going
Bowling Green State University
both nights. See you there.
during the past 80 years, accord-

V-12 Seniors
Will Receive
Certificates

Bee Oee Alumni

Now Total 6700

"There is a dry end and a
bloody end to this war and we
are the dry end," declared Bruce
Thomas, famous war correspondent who addressed the Assembly
on Monday. He added that our
boys over seas say that if we, who
are here at home, could see the
real side of war, strikes, blackmarkets, and other wartime abuses
would disappear.
Mr. Thomas asserted that we
need have no fear of Russia. He
said that this opinion was shared
by other well-known Americans
who have visited Europe.
He
further stated that we should be
thankful to the Russians as they
(Continii.d to ».«e 4)

ing to a report released by Dr.
Walter A. Zaugg, chairman of
alumni activities.
In this number are 2721 who
have completed the requirements
for undergraduate and graduate
degrees and 3979 who have completed two-year or three-year special courses of study.
The figures were, released in
connection with the survey of the
first thirty years of the University
which was completed in September.
Started in 1914 by an act of the
state legislature passed in 1910,
the University has grown from a
one-building institution with an
enrollment of 304 to one of Ohio's
leading educational institutions
with twenty buildings and a peacetime enrollment of 1660 full time
student*.
/
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Freshmen Arrive Oct. 29
NavyMenGet
Orders For
Transfer

Realities of War
Told By Thomas

r
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.Exam Doze
Near

Expect 450 New Students To Start Frosh
Orientation Events; Classes Start Nov. 2
By John H.rri.

An estimated 460 freshman student* will arrive on the campus
Sunday, October 29, for the opening of orientation eventa, Dean McFall
announced.
All new students have reserved rooms on and off the campus. In
addition there is a waiting list of about 60 students for housing facilities
There will be 53 transfers from
The orientation ceremonies will begin Sunday with a reception for
the unit here at the end of the
the new students and their famisemester, the Navy Office has anlies, presided over by President the evening there will be a party
nounced. This does not include
and Mrs. Frank J. Prout. Convo- in Shatiel Hall for all women stuthe V-12 A students to be transcation ceremonies will begin at dents.
ferred.
Their orders have not 4 o'clock. Immediately following
Monday morning, the Freshman
arrived yet.
this, there will be a buffet supper students will meet their advisors
These men will go either to
at Williams and Shatzel Halls. In and register for classes. In the
evening from 7 to 9, a reception
Mid-shipman's School, or to more
will be held in the Rec Hall for
specialized training
elsewhere.
faculty members and new stuThe transfers given below are tendents.
tative ones and depend on the
On Tuesday, fees will be paid in
student's work the remainder of
the morning and psychological
the semester.
tests given in the afternoon. A
Aerology V-12
Student Council party will be givJohn Nelson
en in the evening.
In addition to the above menSupply V-12
tioned activities for Monday and
John Lloyd
Tuesday, the Orientation CommitEnjineerin, V-12
tee has planned a program for
Carl Poppe, O. J. Rose, Delbcrt
teaching the new students the proStufflebean
per use of the library.
Dean Conklin will address the
NROTC
new students Wednesday morning.
Dick Geisler, Jim Heriog, HowFollowing the address, there will
ard Kane, Bill O'Donnell, Bob
be a conducted tour of the campus
Schiiltz, Bob Wall
and the buildings. In the afterMechanical Engineering
noon there will be two addresses
BUI Story
given, one to the men by Dean
NROTC—Engineering
Conklin, and one to the women by
Lt. Ru. til Far juion
Russel Ayres
Dean Wilder.
A mixed dance,
Midshipmen'. School
from 7 until 11, will conclude the
Lt. Russell Ferguson, execuDan Anderson, Jack Austin, tive officer of the University's
orientation ceremonies WednesEarl Beck, Ben Beck, Bob BlattV-12 program, received twenty- day evening. All service students
ner, Brad Bowen, Wm. Bradley,
are invited.
four hour order, yesterday afterLarry Brown, Melvin Brucker, Bob
Classes will begin Thursday
noon lo proceed as commanding
Burger, Art Conrad, Warren
morning. An all campus fellowoffker lo the Navy unit at BloomsCouger, Larry Cronin, Pat Cullin,
ship will be held at 7:30 Thursday
burg State Teachers College,
John Curry, Gale Davis, Geo. Eidevening.
Bloomsburg, Pa., a stale school
ness, Tim Flaherty, Warren Fosfounded in 18S7 which had a norter, Bill Galbraith, Dick Harrig, mal pre-war enrollment of about
Lowell Howard, Gene Jordan,
a thousand students.
Geo. Knepper, Bob Kniffln, and
Lt. Ferguson baa boon with
Harry Lawson.
the Bowling Green V-12 unit as
Jack I.of la ml, Dick Luthman, executive officer since its inception in July, 1943, and had from
Louis McGue, Ralph Olson, Glenn
Park, Don Plotts, Bob Price, An- the first promoted a high degree
of
friendly cooperation between
drew Rehbein, Wm. Rickel, Burton Smith, Carl Sturti, Merr'it the school and the Navy unit. No
Four sophomore women and
two men of the freshman class
Terrell, John Vialand, and Dave announcement was made concerning
his
replacement
here.
will compete tonight at 7:30 in the
Wells.
Radio Studio for top honors in the
second contest in the present series of extempore-discussions.
The topic for tonight is "Would
the welfare of the country.be best
served by the election of Mr.
Roosevelt of Mr. Deweyt" Dr.
The two editors of the Bee Gee 'News, Gene Jordan and Lowell
John Alden of the Department of
Howard, sign "30" to their college newspaper careers with this issue.
History will serve as chairman.
Both editors leave the Navy Unit with the outgoing V-12 seniors at
The program will begin with a
the end of the month.
series of six five-minute speeches.
They have been editors since July 1. Both are juniors in college.
The second part of the program
will be a thirty-minute discussion
Gene
Jor- year book.
on the question as a whole with
Both studan, Mt. Cory,
Ohio, was the dents attended
There will be no Bee Ge«
Sports Editor Bowling .Green
University beNew. printed next week da*
of the
Bee
Gee News in
fore the war.
to the fact that the .taff will be
Howard atpreparing for the Baal ex.mi.
1942-43.
He
tended one Bewon first place
rn e s t e r and
and honorable
the six students taking part. The
mention at J o r d an two.
third part will be a brief period
the OCN Con- Howard enterfor audience participation.
ed the Unit
v e n t ion for
The judges of the speeches toJuly 1, '48 and
the best sports
night will be Prof. F. C. Ogg,
Lowell Howard
Gene Jordan
Jordan enterProf. Sidney Stone, and Mr. John
stories to aped Nov. I, '43.
pear
in an
Parlette, Principal of the Bowling
Jean Harshman, who was man- Green Senior High School. The
Ohio College newspaper during
aging editor of the Bee Gee News judges of the discussion will be
that year.
last year, will be editor for the
Prof.
Wayne
Huffman, Prof.
Lowell Howard, Portsmouth,
next two semesters. Harshman,
Herschel Litherland, and Prof.
Ohio, had no previous college
Wayne N. Thompson.
newspaper experience. However a junior, has been working in the
The program is presented by
he was on the staff of his high editorial department of the Coschool paper as well as on the lumbus Dispatch for the last four the Speech Department as a public
service to the community.
editorial staff of the high school months.

-

Leaving

Discussion

Is Held Tonight

In Radio Studio

Summer Editor* of Bee Gee News
Sign '30'; Leave V-12 Unit
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Con. Jordan
Low.ll Howard
Jeanette Kioto ...
Mary-Ann Koeppe

" | Managing Editon
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

Editorial and Business Offices
316 Administration Building

Phone 2631

Staff: John Barber, Gwen Kinsey, June Koehler,
Polly Simkins, Dolores Short, Aurelia Christea,
Dick Herring, John Harris, Mary Ellen Daugherty,
Sid Freeman, Bob Smith, Shirley Strobel
Editor tail iiauo
_
G.n. Jordan
Assistants
Mary-Ann Koopo. and Jan. Koohl.r

Election Near
The election is less than a month away
and many students here will be voting for
the first time.
First let us urge everyone eligible to vote,
do so. It is just as much a citizen's duty and
privilege to vote as it is to buy bonds or carry
a gun.
This year in the midst of a war we elect
a president. The campaign has already been
tarnished with uncalled for mudslinging.
But it is the voter's duty to examine the
candidate's principles and policies dispassionately.
The choice should be made intelligently
rather than emotionally. And above all the
vote should be the individual's choice and
not that of his family.
So let's vote—intelligently.

fighting fronts
Edite. by
JOHN BARBER
ARMY DISCHARGES
The latest information on this, is that units not
needed for the fight against Japan, for occupation
duties or for supply systems and reserve force will
be declared surplus. The discharge of men will go
by ratings and as a unit and those in that unit with
low ratings will be transferred with men of high
ratings from other units. This surplus unit will
then be returned to civilian life as soon as possible.
Every soldier will return to the U.S. for mustering
out, except by special requests of individuals who
show good reason that it would benefit them to be
discharged overseas.
Men already in the Pacific will be relieved as individuals according to their discharge rating as soon
as replacements are provided. Individual discharge
ratings will be based upon a point system to be announced later. The point credits will be based upon
the following factors:
1. Service—Number of months served since Sept.
16, 1940. 2. Overseas—Number of months served
overseas. 3. Combat—All such awards at Medal of
Honor, Silver Star, Air Medal, Purple Heart, Bronie
Stars and other awards for battle participation.
4. Parenthood—Each dependant child under 18 not
to exceed three children.
In all theaters, separate consideration will be given
to troops in Air Forces, Ground Forces and Service
Forces, and Wacs. All female personnel whose husbands have been released will be discharged upon application. Military necessity alone will govern release of officers.
ALLIED PR1SONERS-OF-WAR
All prisoners of war captured by us are handled
strictly In accordance with the Geneva Convention
under which all prisoners may be required to work
at any project not directly connected with military
operations. Prisoners working for the Federal government are paid at the rate of not less than 80
cents a day and those working for a state or private
contractor are paid at a rate to be decided upon
between the employer and the prison camp commander. Enlisted men who do not work are given an
allowance of 10 cents a day. Officers don't have to
work unless they want to.

•

June's jokes

Book Rtview

Anatole France
BY AURELIA CHRISTEA

Aviator returned from the
southwest Pacific: "There I waa,
forced down on a desert island
with a lovely blonde."
Interested: "What did you do
for foodT"
Aviator: "Darned if I know!" '

Barry Cerf brings to his readers
in his book, "Anatole France" the
qualities of Anatole France, and
their Influence on his writing. He
points out that the point of view
expressed in the book is an un"Way didn't yoa catch that
usual one in the United States,
gay? Yoa had bloodhound.."
and that it is in general agreement
"Could I h.lp it if h. was
with some number of the French
anemic?"
critics.
Sailor: "May I take you home?
Mr. Cerf considers Anatole
I like to take experienced girls
France from two definite posihome."
Girl: "But I'm, not experienc- tions: (1) The Thinker, (2) The
Artist. Under these two classified." .
Sailor: "You're not home yet." cations, Mr. Cerf continues with
his criticism and vtry closely
Many gals are natural born
delves into first, France's humanartists. They know where to
ism and then into his classicism.
draw the lino.
Step by step we are acquainted
with France, the sensualist—his
"Hello, coach."
love of life. Mr. Cerf states that
"I thought you were not to the desire to live is one of the
drink while in training."
most emphatic affirmations in the
"What makes you think that works of Anatole France.
He
I've been drinking, coach?"
goes on to state that France loved
life in its brutality, its sordidness,
"I'm not the coach."
and its stupidity, and more parGypsy Ron dressed v.ry
ticularly loved it for its sensuality.
thin.
Present in the work of France
Gypsy Ros. sat on a pin.
as named by Mr. Cerf, are senGyp.y Roso.
suality, aesthetisicm, curiosity, deFavorite saying of our Pacific tachment, disillusion, skepticism.
Marines—"Praise the Lord, the All these qualities are part of
the humanism of Anatole France.
ammunition pasBed me."
In this we find the center of
As par usual th.ro is a girl,
France's philosophy of life—life
a guy, and a car.
After
is meaningless.
looking for a likely spot he
This latter statement indicating
slap, on tho brakes and
the center of France's philosophy
spouts to the f.mm.i "Let's
of life, seemed to be more prevaltalk about the hereafter?"
ent in the socialist period of his
Says she surprisadt "Why
life, when the aristocrat France,
talk about tho hereafter?"
the conservative, made a sweep
Says he: "Wall, if you
to the other side to join hands
aren't here aft.r what I'as
with Emile Zola, to become an
after, you're going to bo here
apostle of justice, and to become
aft.r I'm gone."
a socialist with all the hopes and
Television is a wonderful thing illusions of socialism in regard to
but it will never replace the old justice, human worth, human progress, and democracy.
fashioned keyhole.
The artistic quality of France
centers itself about a devotion to
the classical literature of Greece,
Mr. Cerf
Dinah Shore and Spike Jones Rome, and France.
(and his City Slickers) have just points out that of all contemporreturned to this country from en- ary styles, that of Anatole France
tertaining the boys in Franee and is generally declared to be most
England under the auspices of the markedly classic.
USO-Camp Shows. Spike took the
France's writing is marked with
first (and only) civilian band into one of the greatest classic virtues
France.
His group played "La —that of simplicity, yet Mr. Cerf
Marseillaise" for the first time it states that the quality of simplihad been played in four years in city is not the one which must
France.
fascinated" France's readers.
Dinah appeared with Spike a> Rather, Mr. Cerf says, "Anatole
one unscheduled show on the Nor- France gains his, (referring to
mandy beach, and despite the fact style results) by picturesqueness,
that no announcement of the show by sinuosity of movement, by richwas made, 16,000 men showed up ness, color, warmth, suggestion."
for the performance.
They ar- There is an ironic manner in the
rived in trucks, amphibious tanks, writings of France.
Because
jeeps, and four merchant seamen Anatole France tried as did the
even dived off a ship off shore and writers of Alexandria to transswam in for the entertainment. port old themes into "a modern
Dinah also appeared on shows with form" Mr. Cerf deals with the
Major Glenn Miller, Bing Crosby, subject of the artistic France as
Fred Astaire, and Edward G. an Alexandrian.
Robinson.
We are given in this book a
Artie Shaw's new band is ex- short biographical sketch of the
pected to debut in a matter of great French writer, and while Mr.
weeks. It will probably be a aev- Cerf Is extremely critical of
enteen-piece outfit similar to his
France, he is able to give the read"Begin The Beguine" band. Plans er the qualities of France, and to
for the band are not set at this
include within his pages a wealth
writing but Artie expects a radio
of material, using quite frequentshow before too long and will proly passages from France's own
bably preview the band in the
works, and indicating specific inEast.
stances of the qualities of AnaDuke Ellington has written a tole France.
new ditty as has Victor's latest
find, Phi! Moore, author of "Shoo
Shoo Baby."
Duke's tune is Bluebird are songstress Martha
"Dont JTou Know I Care (Or Stewart, radio, motion pitcure,
Don't You Care To Know)" and and bandstand
(Glenn Miller,
Phil has three on the way now, Claude Thornhill) star, David
"I'm Gonna See My Baby,"
Street, romantic balladeer of the
"There'll Be A Jubilee," and Joan Davis radio show, and Mel
"When You Smile." Moore will
Henke, ultra modern pianist who
record for Victor with a' quartet is now being featured with Horace
known as the "Phil Moore Four."
Heidt's band, having recently reOther newcomers to Victor- placed jaasist Jeas Stacy.

• News Of Note

between musters
WE HEARD
Luthman, with Lofland, got his wish to go to Asbury Park . . . Jack McCabe resembles Clark Gable
. . . Kirk's girl was here for the weekend . . . the
boys had a little trouble with their hotel addresses
. . . the wail after the Thursday gym class—it was
a nice vacation . . . some of the lads that bet on
the Cardinals were losing sleep last week . . . the
seniors are soooo sorry to leave B. G. . . . "Scuttlebut Scandals" is going to rival "Hellzapoppin" . . .
there was a little disappointment over the homecoming—but after all this is war.
SCUTTLEBUT
Monk had a little trouble with his eyes over in
the P. A. building . . . the boys are keeping score of
the days left up in 306-A—no one is anxious to leave
of course . . . there is a mad rush for the radio on
Saturday afternoon to see how the home state team
came out . . . Ka-See's is a very popular place.
THE $64 QUESTION
Who is this that has McNiely sitting in the nest
figuring out how two can live on a Lt.'s pay?
SCENES ON CAMPUS
Al Strowger back after spending several weeks up
at the Lakes—welcome back . . . Derwood Hanline at
the football game Saturday—another fellow who was
in V-12 here and eventually received his commission
. . . Dick Miller on campus . . . C. R. Smith, who was
here the first two terms of the V-12 program, was
seen around town and at the football game . . . many
grade of yesterday returned for homecoming and to
get that yearly feeling 4>f being ten years younger
. . pea coats . . . with the advent of cooler weather
the popularity of the wide open spaces on campus
has decreased noticeably . . . the seniors with that
resigned look on their faces now that they know
where they are going at the end of the term—the
end of their rainbow is in sight.
STORY OF THE WEEK
McGue and Terry were literally caught with their
pants down during the inspection of the annex last
Saturday.

in the well
BACK TO CAMPUS
Dottie Bell and her newly commissioned husband.
Ensign Ed Bayless visited the campus last week with
that very decided married-one-month-love-look in
their eyes . . . Barbara Tanner made her last visit
here before entering the Waves. . . Nearly all the
Sophs came back for Homecoming and a preview of
the winter term . . . Many of the recent grads were
back, including Jean Van Horn, Scotchie Bichan,
Lois Zank, and many others, too numerous to mention . . . Waldo Egbert, a prominent alumna who is
now an assistant pastor to a parish in Detroit, was
back to enjoy his favorite sport along with Mr. and
Mrs. Al Jeorgeson and Marvin Pierce.'
REVIEW OF LAST WEEKEND
Those last minute bets at football games are disastrous! Ask Knisely . . . You'd think people had
lumbago at the dance Friday.
Never were more
than 25 couples on the floor by official count. People seemed to be content to just watch. The coronation ceremonies were well-planned. The escorts all
had the most nonchalant expressions on their faces!
. . . Sweetest thing happened. Some gob asked some
gal to the dance. Said gal said, "Sorry, I've got a
date." So do you know that gob sent that gal a gadenia so she could have a good time with the other
guy! ... It was the last dance here for a lot of the
fellows. Wonder if they fully realise that fact.
They'll think of it again some day . . . Never saw so
many people so surprised as the crowd at the game
Saturday. The coach must have had it made to
order. The score was getting astronomical . . . Lots
of people took off for parts unknown Saturday iTight.
Missed a rootin' tootin' good show, but who knows
but what they had a rootin' tootin' time.
JUST STUFF
June Bruce received an engagement ring from the
V-5 (Robert Pattison) who is visiting here here
on his twenty-day leave . . . Who didn't check cute
Ruth Marshall and Norm Klee this weekend . . . Who
wasn't in on the lend-lease bed and blanket program
last weekend, as visitors flocked in . . . Notice Kay
McDermott's addition to her jewelry—a baseball
medal from you know who . . . Favorite song of the
Delta Gamma parlor is "My Buddy" . . . Eloise
Overholt eating dinner and reading letters from
"him" . . . Big yawns and droopy eyes in Monday
morning classes.
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Falcons Trounce Wesleyan
41-0 in Homecoming Game
The high spirited Falcons romped over the Bishops from Ohio
Wesleyan 41 to 0 before a homecoming- crowd in the last home game of
the season as every Bee Gee player received an opportunity to play.
Functioning for the first time as a well organised team the Falcons
allowed Wesleyan to have the ball in Bee Gee territory only twice.
The first time the Falcons got the ball they marched 69 yards in 12
-^^————^———^^— plays to the one yard line only to
lose possession of the ball on
downs. Art Zeske, Bishop end,
then punted to the Wesleyan 22
The first call for basketball can- yard line.
Ed Lonjak, Falcon
didates issued last week by Coach fullback, carried the ball to the five
Harold "Andy" Anderson was an- yard line. The Falcons again lost
swered by 35 prospects. These possession of the ball on downs
men are working out daily in the and the first quarter ended without
gym. Practice sessions will be a score.
held regularly for the remainder
On the fifth play of the second
of the semester and the squad will quarter, Jacque Schmeidt, Falcon
be cut to 20 members shortly tackle, recovered a Wesleyan fumafter the beginning of the fall ble on the Bishop's 16 yard line.
term.
Al DiMarco tossed a pass to Don
Mohr in the end lone for the Falcons first touchdown.
Brenton
AT YOUR
Kirk converted to make the score
Bowling Green 7.
SERVICE!
On the first play after the kickon*. Mohr intercepted a pass from
Bishop halfback Jack LaNoue and
was stopped on the Wesleyan 37
yard line. DiMarco tossed another pass to Mohr who stepped over
the goal for a touchdown. Kirk's
try for the extra point was wide.
Four plays after the kick-off
Bill Hoffeld, a civilian freshman
from Norwood, who had just entered the game at center for Bowling Green, intercepted a pass
from Bishop quarterback, Jim
Wilcoxon, on Wesleyan's 25 yard
line and ran for a touchdown.
Kirk converted and the Falcon's
led by 20 points.
In the closing seconds of the
first half, LaNoue intercepted a
DiMarco pass and ran 40 yards to
the Bee Gee 45 yard line where
he was brought down from behind
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
by Falcon tackle, Jack Lewis.
This is the first time that WesGIFTS
leyan entered Falcon territory.
POTTERY
DiMarco returned a Bishop
punt to the Wesleyan 32 yard line
CHINA
in the opening of the third quarGLASS
ter. Lonjak carried the ball to
the 20 in two plays. Al Taves
BOOKS
skirted left end and hipped his
way between four players to score
Bee Gee's fourth touchdown.
Kirk's placement was good, making the score Bowling Green 27.
Shortly after the kickoff, Di"Come in and look around,
Marco intercepted a pass from
you are alwayt welcome."
Wesleyan quarterback, Bob McFarland, and' carried it to the

Basketball Starts

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed

Rappaport's

•

Grid Ptrionalitiei

Introducing
George Smith
By Bob Smith
One of the
mainstays on
the F a.l c o n
grid team
ia George
"Dutch"
Schmidt, the
hard tackling,
60 minute center, who hails
from Valley
City, North
Dakota. The
Gao. Schmidt
185 pound Marine has had considerable football
experience and adds a lot of power to the Bee Geo forward wall.
In high school George was a
three letter man in football, and

W

Bishop 46. After no gain on a
line play, DiMarco pitched a pass
to Taves, who was stopped on the
one yard line. On the next play,
Taves went through center for a
touchdown. Kirk converted and
the Falcons led by 34 points.
Mulvihill Run. 76 Yard.

The Bishops took the ball in
the fourth quarter and in five
plays marched it from their 10 to
the Falcon 19, only to lose it on
downs. Pat Mulvihill went
through tackle to the 24. On the
next play, Mulvihill swept wide
around right end only to find his
interference too far in front. He
then cut over to the left side and
raced 76 yards to a touchdown.
Frank Ball, a civilian freshman
from Akron, kicked the extra
point. The score: Bowling Green
41, Ohio Wesleyan 0.
•owllag GkMa
torn.
Okie Weelsyon
Mohr
LE
Zaeke
Schmoldt
LT
Maddy
tones, CarL
_..LG
Lewie
Schmidt
C_
Hohler
Lewis
_~RG—
Hamlster
KUk .
RT
Whit.
Knt.rim .
RE
Polrson
DiMarco
QB
Swlqait
Mulvihill
LH
LaNou.
laves"
RH ...
Bt.nUlnq.r
].r.mlah
__FB—
Young
Bowling GiMn
_
O 20 14 7—41
Touchdown*-(BG) Mohr 2. Taves 2.
Holleld, Mulvihill. Points alter touchdown
(BGI Kirk 4. Ball.
Substitutions—(BG)
Lonlak.
Joyce,
Bowen,
Schoeck,
Hoff.ld. Treadway.
Burni. Brown. O'Donn.U, Ball, Raudabaugh, Cullen, Etdtn.ss. Knlealey, Gear-,
hardl. Houle, Feeney, Cliff lonee: IOWI
Pepar, Unto, Wilcoxon, Ceraearo, MeFarland, Berryhlll, Monarily, Hlltmelr, Sanden, Pelre, Slacey.
Officials—
Referee— H. Hanham, Michigan Normal
Umpire— R. W. Bechtel. Wittenberg
Headllneeman—R. Oldfather. Heidelberg
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Bee Gee At Case Saturday;
Next Week at Bunker Hill
The Falcon gridders will hit the road for their last games of the
season. This Saturday they travel to Cleveland to meet the Case Rough
Riders in Shaw high school stadium under the arcs at 8:15 p.m. The
following Saturday, October 21, they meet the Bunker Hill Naval Air
Station "Blockbusters" at Peru, Indiana in an afternoon game.
Two Straight For Case
,
, 1 _
The Case eleven has two wins a scoreless tie by Baldwin-Wallace
and two ties to its credit this in the second game of the season.
season. They were held to 7-7 Wooster fell before Case 19-0 and
tie by Wesleyan in the opener and last Saturday the Rough Riders
dropped Oberlin 18 to 6.
was chosen captain in his senior
Fleet footed Bill Lund, the
year. In 1940 and '41 he was Rider's fullback, has been the
chosen center on the All-North spark plug in the Case attack thus
Dakota State team. George was far. The powerful runner scored
also active in basketball and track. all three touchdowns against OberAfter his graduation from high lin Saturday. Case is also a V-12
school George attended Valley school and is plentifully supplied
City State Teachers College for with Navy material.
one year as a civilian. While
Bunker Hill I. Powerful
there he was active on the football
The Blockbusters of Bunker Hill
and basketball teams. On the will field a powerful team against
grid squad he was switched from the Falcons on October 21. The
the center position to tackle, airmen strengthened by such stars
where he performed well enough as Vic Schwall, former Northto be selected on the second All- western back, and Mai Kutner,
North Dakota Conference team in former Texas University Ail1942. He earned a letter on the American, rolled over Western
cage squad while playing the "tip Michigan 33 to 7 in the opener.
off" position.
Their scoring attack is built
In December, 1942, "Dutch" enlisted in the Marine Corps Reserve around the passing of Schwall and
and in July of 1943, he reported the receiving of Kutner. Kutner
to Gustavus Adolphua University sparked the Blockbusters last year
in St. Peter, Minnesota. George as they edged the "fighting Falcame to Bowling Green in March cons" 13 to 12 and remained one
of the unbeaten teams of the
of this year.
"Dutch" was a "weights" man country.
This contest will close the 1944
on the track squad here last
spring, tossing the shot put and Falcon grid season and will be
the
last game for most of the serdiscus for the Bee Gee's. One of
the big thrills of his athletic career vice members for the duration.
was being a "thin clad" on this
squad, that went through six contests without a defeat to win the
state championship.
At the present time Ceorge is
taking up geography, but as "pipe
by Gage
dream" he hopes to get into forestry.
"My main interest now,
however, is in the Marine Corps."

Wear
Teen Age

$l-$3

GAGE HATS

STATISTICS
Bowling Green
12
10
2
0
14
4
7
3
4
26
2
0
2
35

Ohio Wesleyan

Firil Downs
By Rushing
By Passing
By Penalties
Passes
Complete
Incomplete
Intercepted
Punts
Avg. Yrds, per Punt
Fumbles
Lost
Recovered
Yrde. Lost by Penalties

4
2
2
1
22
5
10
7
9
28
3
2
1
20

$2.98 - $18
at

Bon Ton
Hat Shop
307 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Have a "Coke" = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself

WOMEN
MEN
Submit your application NOW
for work on K Rations
3 Shifts - 6 Days Weekly
8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
4 P.M. to Midnight
Midnight to 8 AM.
,
PHONE 8381

H. I. HEINZ CO.

...or adding refreshment to a backyard barbecue
Plenty of ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make any barbecue a success.
Have plenty of "Coke" ice-cold sod ready to drink. When you shop,
remember to ask for Coca-Cola. Everywhere, Coca-Cola staods for
the ants* <sW r^rabes,—hu become a high-sign of hospitality in
the American home.
tOTtUD UNOCI AUTHOeJTY Of THt COCA-COCA COM'ANY IT

Bowling Green, Ohio

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO
_^.

"Coke" = Coca-Cola
I It's nerursl tot popular nun.
I to acquire friendly sbbrevtssrtons. Thsr'> why you riser
I Coca-Cole called ''Coke".
.01»" Tee C-C Ce_

BIB OBI HBWE
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One-Act Plays Get Good
Reception By Audience
The student directed plays, "Happy Journey," "Happy the Bride,"
and "Bedroom Suite," were presented to the University audience last
Wednesday night.
Directors of the plays were Pat Miel, Martha Transue, and Dick
Herring respectively, and the casts were made up of university students.
The audience reaction to these student directed plays and those
presented the Friday before, was
one in which appreciation was
shown for the effort the students
had put in the production of the
one-act plays. The comedies were
received with enthusiasm, and
proved entertaining even when the
"Scuttlebut Scandals," the V-12
lines were hesitant and uncertain. musical comedy show, will head the
The more serious dramas were social program this Friday night.
well produced and effective.
The musical review will be held
The character roles were well at 8:16 in the auditorium.
chosen, and the make-up jobs and
The last dance of the summer
scene effects were very well done. session will be a nickelodeon dance
The plays chesen were suitable for to be held in Rec Hall from 9:00
the university audience, and per- to 11:30.
haps this was one of the great
This dance, which is sponsored
factors involved in the audience's
by the Social Committee, will be
appreciation of the productions.
informal and admission will be by
ac cards.

V-12's Perform

In Comedy Show

Thomas Talks On
Horrors of Warfare

(Continued from page 1)
have saved the lives of many of
our boys.
The robot bombs have done much
greater damage than is generally
known, Hr. Thomas told his
audience. During a period of 80
days, 14,000 homes were destroyed each day. Thousands of persons have been injured and many
are disfigured for life.
"If the Germans had used the
buzz bombs two weeks earlier, the
invasion would have been postponed at least one month and per-

j-

Bowling Green
make
Walgreen'*

Centre Drug
Store

haps even a year," said Mr.
Thomas. "England would have
lost the British Isles if the buzz
bombs had been used a year ago,"
he added.
Mr. Thomas disclosed that the
Germans' aim was to destroy one
third of the people by organized
underfeeding. Regardless of who
wins the war the Germans are
going to have strong children.
"We must change the mind of
the world by getting tough and
staying tough," he said.
Mr.
Thomas believes that it is impossible to re-educate the Germans
because though they are defeated
they will still think themselves
superior to other people.
Mr. Thomas believes this is the
last war. "Nations must hold
hands or kill one another," he said.
His reason for this belief was that
the construction of super buzz
bombs, together with the building
of bigger and better planes, would
make destruction of nations easy.

your headquarters
/or

Drugs and Cosmetics
Complete
Fountain Service
C ALE
But Station

News Staff Meets
With New Editor
The Bee Gee News staff for the
next two semesters held a short
meeting Sunday afternoon. The
editor, Jean Harshman, was present and met with the students who
intend to return to school next semester.

Jatewell <JUarines!

Along
Fraternity Row
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The Alpha Chi Omega house
was open for Homecoming weekend to house the returning members. A breakfast was held in
the Nest Saturday morning.
After the game Saturday, Mrs.
Steidtmann and Mrs. Janzsr, sponsors of the sorority, gave a wiener roast at the Steidtmann home
for the members.
Those returning for the weekend
included Billle Stone, Marian Organ, Alda Doughett, Mary Holt,
Dorothy Krosnoskl, Jo Davis,
Ethel Grover, Dorothy Raines,
Betty Loveland, Betty Zimmerman, Kay Walters, Phyllis Davis,
Lois Holtmayer, Janet Holtmayer,
Lois Holtmeyer, Janet Holtmeyer,
and Evelyn Kibler.
ALPHA PHI
The Alpha Phi house was filled
by actives and alumnis for the
Homecoming weekend.
Mrs. Lantz and Miss Hayhurst
were guests for the weekend and
others back included Verena Schumacher, Jean Van Horn, Meg
Fridley, Madeline Bichau, Bonnie
Bichau, Mary Percy, Jerry Leak,
Mary Elizabeth Beattie, Bette
Husti, Pola Barrett, Sally Jones,
Leila Brock, and Peg Baker.
ALPHA XI DELTA
' Guests of the sorority -or the
weekend included: Independents,
Georgiana Solomon, Mary Morris,
Betty Chapman, Margaret Hill;
Alpha Xi's Grace Pietachman
Robertson, Josephine True, Mary
Jane Wilson Jones, Martha Loudenslagel, Donna Davis, Laura
Morris, Ruth Sperry, Mary Welsh,
Mary Shoup, Pat Kroft, Elizabeth
Souder, Doreen Stouffer, Mary
Dietrich, Portia Semans, Miriam
Miller, and Opal Ford.
GAMMA PHI BETA
A Pancake Homecoming Breakfast was held Saturday morning
at 215 Thurstin Avenue for the returning members.
Visitors included Laura Jane
Ash, Dotty Bishop, Jean Ricketts,
Lucy Rickel, Molly Roberts, Jean
Shivley, Bev Millns, Bonnie Sawyer, Mary Frances Hyde, and Ellen Canfleld.
ALPHA EPSILON
The Alpha Epsilon sorority entertained returning alumnae with
a dinner at Dorothy Heigley's
home Saturday night.
Those
present were lone Silliman, Ruth
Lesser, Polly Ulrey, Elizabeth
Myers, Elizabeth Maurer Stager,
Norma Stein, Margery Mayer,
Betty Yoder Boroff, Marjorie
Yoder, Dorothy Fox, Verly Collins, Lois Hines, Jerry Manuel,
Helen Henkelman, Virginia Keller,
and Mrs, Wayne Thompson and
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University Proud of Alumni And
Ex-Students In Service of Country
Bee Gee's alumni are serving in
every branch of the armed forces,
in every theater of war.
The University is proud of these
men and women, who are marching in step with Uncle Sam.
Speaking of marching in step, the

Alumni Enjoy
Wook-ond Evonts
Although Homecoming activities were limited this year, as last,
the festivities gave the military
students an idea of what Homecoming has been in the past, and a
limited preview of what it will be
in the future.
Many of the
alumni were back, and seemed
pleased that we have carried on
the old tradition. Winter students
were here en masse, so that the
campus had the old pre-war look.
Some things that will be remembered about Homecoming 1944:
the Navine band played at the
dance on Friday night; the beauty
of the queen and her attendants;
the beautiful day for the game
and the astounding score; the Five
Brothers open house; the Alpha
Phi banquet; the Delta Gamma
breakfast; and the gab fests between the graduates and the current students.
The committees in charge of the
plans are to be thanked for keeping up the old tradition in a manner that will be remembered by
many for a long time.

Navy and Marine V-12's who're
leaving this month will be sorely
missed. Having them on campus
has given everyone, faculty and
students alike, an added determination to do his best.
Commander Stokes estimates
that a thousand men have been
trained in the V-12 program since
the unit arrived in July 1943.
Since that time there has always
been a nucleus of 400 V-12's on
campus.
Of the thousand men, 253 have
been Marines. Eight of these men
were sent to other colleges for specialty training in the engineering
field. When the unit leaves on
October 20, the total number sent
to Parris Island in preparation for
recruit training will be 150.
The Marine and Navy V-12'B arc
not usually thought of as alumni
but in a sense they will be. They
have acted in the plays and participated in debates. They ,have
played on the Falcon football, basketball and baseball teams. They
have been a real part of Bee Gee.

JUMPER

Mrs. Ralph Line, sponsors.
PHRATRA
Weekend guests of Phratra Sorority included Ella Ann Vaughn,
Dora Ehrhart, and Margaret
Cralg.
DELTA CAMMA
The Delta Gammas held a
brunch Saturday morning at the
Nest for alumnae back for Homecoming.
A spread Saturday night in the
house was attended by actives
and weekend visitors.
Guests included Charity Conrad, Rita Fender, Thelma Gaeth,
Alberta Riley, Nancy Hemmsoth,
Thelma Black, Mary Lou Ett,
Joan Burns, Joan Norsworthy,
Betty Boyer, Wilma Holt, Barbara
Tanner, Ardine Gottfried, Vera
Scwartz, Mildren Ogan, and Dorothy Hall.
BETA GAMMA
Weekend visitors of Beta Gamma included Bob Crowell, Marvin
Pearce and Harold Williams.
Beta Gamma pledges are now
working on the fraternity paper to
be sent to the alumni in the near
future.

YOU ARE ABOUT TO LEAVE BOWLING GREEN FOR A NEW STATION.
WE HAVE BEEN HAPPY TO HAVE
YOU AS CUSTOMERS AND AS RESIDENTS OF THE COMMUNITY. WE
WISH YOU WELL AND HOPE YOUR
FUTURE WILL BE AS SECURE AS IT
HAS BEEN WHILE ATTENDING
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY.

The Republican

Mtmbtr JTsdsroi
R—rvt System

Bank of
Wood County
FtdtrtU Pspssit
/aswemes

SKIRTS!
SWEATERS!
Mix and Match
'em
at

Kessel's

Ho other Qormant fits fhb
"Young Idea" thorn* like o
imart Jumper— Idoal for
Sport, Office and SchoolYWII find this Jumpor to
bo your special favorite—4t
can bo worn to smartly
and eonveniently—Tailored
of Wool and Rayon Shot,
land In the Season's most
popular colors.

